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WHY". WE NEED MOREtMOr, joii tle-Slries:iap3e-
ci

u. :

, K. Wooley.

open "Jr'"exercIe" --of fere'd t- - the lty,
playlnruoeene of - different --gemesv but
how many girls and women do you scef
precious fowl , ,;.

You who are anxious about your
figure or complexion, don't you know
that a good long morning spent in out-
door exercise will do more to give you
bloom, suppleness and grace than slath-
ers of cosmetics or hours of dawdling
on .city streets T ;?"; ty ;J : yr -

pi Xtake a bottle of peroxld and a bottle o
that hair shampoo, and charge thorn,
pleasa" eald-th- e plump, mlddio-asre- d wo.
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man to the clerk at the toilet counter, f. 4 i
"Peroxide ia invaluably ,ald her, eom--,

panlon, as they proceeded on thoip way.
don't believe X Could get along without
-- Yet, it isn't so many ywr, ago when

peroxide was almost unknown for its gen
usefulness in the household."

Tor that, matter," said the plump one,
can think of a lot of things we deem

necessaries nowthat wore " not T' even
thought of When X Wae a glrj.

"Now tliat hair shampoovl ordered we
didn't use any prepared hair ihimnnm in

rsin
years ago. We washed our hair with common laundry soap and thought it was
good enough. We weren't so particular about fine soaps, either. X believe we
moetly depended upon our friends and relatives to supply us with toilet aoana
and perfumery at Chrlatmas tlroa .But nowadays we buy expensive medicatedsoaps and think nothing of it -' '"' i:--'ir.-- .;e.,-- ':, .,..r .

"We didn't pay much attention to hand lotions or face lotions, either. We
used milk or lard, or1 something like that Everybody uses cold cream now, andmost of us pay high prices for a good quality. But mercy 1 It we'd spent money
for such things when X was a youngster we'd never have beard the last of ltl
. "Bam way with faoe powder. Time wag when a girt surreptitiously hid a piece
Of magnesia and rubbed some of It on ber handkerchief, thence on her no. when
nobody was looking. But now she openly buys a tiny box of Imported' powder
at an awful prioe and thinks nothing of using her powder chamois In public
And as. for taJounvws use It, now by the wholesale, 'k ?;r4-tv-i;-

"There were other things we didn't consider necessary because we knew noth.tng about them.. When one of ue children out a finger mother made us stick itin hot water; then she wrapped a bit of butcher's brown paper around the cut
Now we make a solution of bichloride of mercury and wrap the finger In antl-sept-io

gause, or. we stick surgeon's plaster on lt-1';v'- i' ,;AV'.;v--!. (.'
, "When X was a small girl one of our women' neighbors had a distinct mustache,

and some of the girls X knew bad hair on their armawhlch showed all too plain
when they wore short-sleev- ed party dresses. ... They bore their af f Uctliin--aa bestthey could.. Some painfully pulled out prominent hairs on their face. Nowaday

Crandfutlicr Frosg Jilg Mouth Gets
, . Him in Trouble. .

By Thornton W. Burgess.
' (Copyrigrht 1918, by J, O. Lloyd.)

Grandfather Frog has a great b!
mouth. You know that Everybody
does, Ills friends of the Smiling Pool,
the Laughing Brook and the Green
Meadows have teased Grandfather Frog
a great deal about the size of his mouth,
but he hasn't minded in he least, not
the very least' You see he learned a
long time ago that a big mouth is very
handy for catching foolish green flies,
especially when two happen to some
along together. Eo be Is rather proud
ot his big mouth just as he is of his
great goggly eyes,

. But once In a while his big mouth
gets him Into troubla. It's a way b,!g
mouths have. It holds so much that It
makes him greedy ' sometimes. Be
stuffs It full after Jhls stomach alreaJy
has had all that it can hold, and then,
of course, be can't swallow. Then Grand-
father Frog looks very foolish and silly
and . undignified,' and everybody calls
him - a greedy "old fellow who Is , old
enough to know better, and ought to be
ashamed of blmsWf. Perhaps be is, but
he never says so, and be is almost sure
to do the same thing over again the first
chance lie h8V..W.':v'"fc..V.-';i-f-
' Now, vlt happened one morning that
Grandfather Frog bad bad a very, good
breakfast of foollgh ' green flies,' and
really didn't need another single thing
to tat when-wh- o should come along but
Little Joe Otter, who had been down to
the Big River fishing. Sle had eaten all
be could hold, and he was taking the
rest; of his catch to bis secret hiding
plaoeup the Laughing Brookv
i Now, Grandfather Frog Is very fond
of fish tor a'ohange, and when be saw
those-th- at Uttle Joe Otter bad bis eyes
glistened, and, In spite of his full stom-
ach, his mouth watered. , ;. ;
' "Good morning, .., Grandfather Frogl
Have you bad your breakfast ' yctr
called Little Jgev-'.-;-

Grandfather Frog wanted to say no,
but he always tells the truth. 'Tr-e--s,'

he replied heatUUngly. T n'vs had mr
breakfast such as it was. .Why do you
askT"?' 1"; j1 ''':'-l- K'-i-

"Oh, 'for n reason In particular. I
Just thought that ' If you - hadn'tN,yott
might like a fish, But as long- - as you
have breakfasted Of course you don't
want one." aald Little Joa his bright
eyes beginning to twinkle. Be held the
fish out so that Grandfather Frog could
see Just bow plump and nice they were.
"Chugarum!" .exclaimed Grandfather

Frog. "Those certainly are very nloe
fish indeed. It is very good of yon to
think of a poor old fellow like ma and
I er welt X might find room, for Just
a little teeny, weeny one, ; it you can
spare it". . c, ;y.: :..'.:;, .''.,
. Little Joe Otter knows all about Grand

; tfs true. And then there Is a world
of fun in outdoor gamea. Talk the ,

thing over with your chum, decide What,
paruouiar game or rorm or auueucs
most appeals to you, choose, if you like,
Mm, dlarlnAflv Mifnm. lie aTin ta
enough to make at jiome, .ask thefour
gins tne two or you like best to join
you --ana see u you don't get a new Joy.
out of Ufa , , s

t v ' ; ,nzf,

The Ragtime Muse :v

Relief at Lsart. ; v
Comes now a doctor: who, in accents

solemn, . , 1 v .

Declares that early rising leads to
- ' madness. - '

"hree cheers for that wise Dr. Whet--
d'ye-call-u-

He's filled my heart With gladneas.
i

t ball his words with self eongratula- -
tlon,

Although X think It not at an
onsina

That lunacy and mental aberration ...
rrooeed from early rising. , ....... .

always knewIn spite of sage asser--
tlons -

Of thus becoming "healthy, wealthy,
wise"

always know, In spite of .colored ver-
sions.

That "that way madness Ilea" .,

For when they of the early bird have
toia me

My sympathies were aver with tbe...worm. "'wi--
By Whose aad. fate tn that worm X be

aeia met , v
Their loglo proved Infirm.

Thanks to the medico's wise preclame--
tlOn,'-- -

No longer will X shun tbe lengthened

Nor let the sun's untimely exaltation . .

mspei my sweet repose.

No longer by a premature uprising " '
wiu i mauce Deo temper, wnton issin.

Nor let the evening bring a self despls- -
.ing "',' " ..!::.- -

Tor follies gloried la. ,

No longer win I let a virtuous dawning
. rreciuoe a oay ei sieepy groans ana

sighs, ,

Nor pay with downfall of impetuous
yawning'

- A rash, impulsive rlsa

Buckler Is 'Willing.
London. Oct It- - W. H. Buckler, the

archaeologist aald he had been asked
to become president of Johns Hopkins.
university, and would accept "If the
governors made the proposition unani-
mously. " i ,

'
.'

m7 u twori w toe nvum dqvuis at a
"We used buttermilk or sour milk for

get rid of them, flame way with sunburn.
"In my youth a girl developed her arms and bust by doing housework. Now

she must massage with cocoa butter and a few other things that cost money
and-d- o no particular good. i i .. r , -

"Add to these all the physios, dyspepsia tablets, headache powders, and such
that are regularly kept on band as something that we Just can't do without and
on begins to realise why we need so much more money to HveA v v -

father Frog's greediness, He looked at
Grandfather Frog's white and 'yellow
waistcoat aftd saw how It was already
stuffed full to bursting. The twinkle In
hla eyes grew more mischievous tha n
ever as he said: - "Of course I oan spans
it But I wouldn't think of giving such '

an old friend a teeny, weeny one." '
With that Little Joe picked out the

biggest fish he had and tossed-i- t over
to Grandfather Frog. It landed close by
his nose with a great splash and it was
almost half as big as Grandfather Frog
himself. It was plump and looked so
tempting that Grandfather Krog forgot
all about his full stomachs He even for
got' to be pom. and thank Lltte Joe
Otter, He just opened his great mourn
and felsed thg fish. Yes, sir, that is .

Just kvhaa he did. Almost before you" t
could wink; an eye the fish had stared
down: Grandfather Frogfs thrpat head
first' ..W.V' .jiV '( ".j. s -

Now you know Grandfather Frog has '
no teeth and so hs cannot bite things In
two. He has to swallow them whoia '
That Is Just what he started to do with .

the fish. It went all right until the
bead reached his stomach. But you can't
put anything more into a thing already l
full,' and Grandfather Ftor s stomach '
was paoked as full as it could be of
foolish green fllea There the fish . ,

stuck, and gulp and swallow as hard at
he could. Grandfather Frog couldn't. --

make that fish go a bit farther. Then
be tried to get it out again, but it bad
gone so far down hie throat thai he
couldn't get it back. Grandfather Frog '.' .
began to ehoke. - . , . - t

Next atory-,Bpo- tty the Turtle Playg
Bootor." i , ' , v, .. r, ;

- Ashes Strewn on Sea. -

Long Beach, CaU Oof It. The ashes
f Henry Soott a wealthy manufacturer,

were scattered on tbe sea yesterday tn
accordance with his last wish. - v

'a .j in ii lWa v

avoa rouna sum, t , r j
freckles, but now we buy ureDarationa ta

Will give a number of demonstrations of
play, activity , in the elty, tennis cups
offered . by the Honeymaq Hardware
company will be awarded to winning
high schools, .' short addresses will be
made by prominent - speakers, L H.
Weir, field secretary of the Playground
and Recreation Association of America,
will give a resume of the play and rec-
reational progress in Portland during
the last year. X

DAY

f rninQ is more novelty end Variety
nhewn In the new evening wraps

' lliao ever brought about hitherto
. . in any two seasons. They are

made " f ".'every conceivable ma-
terial, from fur to tuile, and are
etraight hanging pr of the. draped

" Ion andwrap-aroun-d type; vary
wAnine or moderately .long . and da

.:r nir the anklea. " -

The rich fabric made 5rpressly for
the new WTaps are nothing-- ehort of
marvelous and woven In ravishing col-

ore and design. Embossed velvets and
brocaded satins are much, used, but
usually In combination with a plain
weave that reflect the ground color.
Fox and moufflon are weed more fhan
a.nv of the other fur tor collars and

ff en auch. wraDS. '

in tha verv graceful model here
hows white fox ia uaed for the large

cu ffa and - neckpiece on. a blue and
mniored valour carmen t. and the

combination la Irresistible. . - '

Plain cream-colore- d velour forme the
draped-o- n skirt 4 that crosses wall over
the front and fastens with two huge
,ivr buttons at tha left slda The

upper part of the wrap Is cream velour,
nth unboned laaf design In old

.blue. There is , a deep yoke with
- dropped shoulders, to which the long

sleeves, the fronts, and the back are
attached under a corded seam, The
body portion is roomy, but not baggy,
and la drawn closely about the hips,
where the lower part la Joined to lc.
The lining Is of Nile green satin, with
puffed bandings outlining the edges.

- X special word must be given to the
linings themselves, for they are

They are preferably of
brilliant hues, hut always contrasting,
although white never altogether loses
its prestige. Brocade silk - are at-
tractive and no mora expensive than the
plain, since special weaves have been
brought out for the purpose with a
view to wearing qualities.

A FEW SMILES

Mandy is but a little girl a little col-
ored girl, trying hard to learn how to
be a good housemaid... The other (lay

sne came to ner em-
ployer and handed her
a calling card.

De lady what gib
roe dls Is la de parlor,"
she explained. ' ADeys
enoder ' lady - on. de
stepa"

"Goodness. Mandy I"
exclaimed tha lady, shocked and trou--
Bbied, "why didn't you asw them both
lor '

'Kase, Miss Murphy," grinned Man
dy, "de one on d dCstep done forglt

"her ticket"

She walked in and banged a honk cf
yellow substaaoe on the counter. "This,"
she announoed sarcastically, "Is the
soap that does the weshln' Itself. Ifs
the" soap that makes

a '. pleasure;
It's the soap that " 1R"That ain't 'soap,
ma'am," ' Interrupted
the grocer, as ha took
the substance In hand
end examined It'
"Your little girl wag here yesterday far
half a pound of eheese and half a pound
or soap, unata ue eneesa- - . i -

"The eheeae!" exclaimed the woman.
"Then that accounts, for the - other
thing." .

- , , . -
I "What ether thing."
5 "Why, X lay awake the whole night
wondering what made the Welsh rabbit
we had taste so Queer," . j

' The Sunday morning service) had been
arranged to the satisfaction et the pas-
tor, but the clerk telephoned up that

one or two of the
hymns would hare to
.be changed. '

C Til never have the
courage to chalk those

, numbers, down on the
bulletin board In the
order of selection," he

VThy notr'the pastor asked. t
I "Why, just . look at the numbers r
said the clerks "1144. The con-
gregation would have a tit" -

.

- The choir began the hymn. When
they came to the line, "Neither are
they afraid," the composer of the muslo
had so written It that
it had to be repeated
first toy the soprano,
then by the alto and
finally by the i, baas.
The soprano seemed to
be of- - conservative
taste end sang the
line, "Neither are they
afraid." - Apparently, tue aito 1 had
departed from the usage of her
forefathers, for when She brought
out the words they became "Nlther are
they afraid," and It became a curious
question which side the bass 'would
take. The baas was as Irishman. . Out
railed his rloh voice, "Ney-th- or are they
afraid." . - - t

And the question remained unsettled.

A' certain marf who was recently re-

elected to a position that he had bald
Who congratulated hin
on his continued gooc L53?wVA -j r 7 r-i- iand thefortune, man re
nlled: -- ::,.;v, si.'.ii,-- ..''--Tee, but It can't

last: I'll have tt
give It up some day.; 1

feel a great deal like aL.
man I knew who worked!
In one place for ; i.
fur many years met a man on the street
charged at last on account Of eld age.
remarked: ' "Well, "when I came here I
knew I wouldn't have a steady Job." -

Way Game Out of
By Jessie Roberts.

Vacations are short lived affairs for
most of us. - We are back on tbe job
almost before We realise that we have
been free. Tet we seed a lot of lively
outdoor exercise to keep us fresh and
fit to counteract theeffects long sit-
ting at desks and counters, and stuffy
breathing of used tip air, '

Try to get hp week end clubs among
your "fellow workere for the purpose ot
playing Outdoor games like tennts, bae
ketball or golf or for country walks
in the warm neason, or skating pr snow-shoei-

In winter..,. s v
Most cities have facilities for playing

tennis end golf that are quite tree; and
you can't da a' better thing than get in
terested in these gamee.-- : For many
months in the veer tbey will give you all
the exercise and fresh air you need, be-
sides ' providing delightful companion-h- l

and amusement'' saV 4

Clubs of six or eight girls are about
the right else for outdoor sports.-- ' They
are not too big to handle, and if one
cr two of the members are obliged to
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Modish Evening Wrap, developed In
old blue and Ivory white.

drop out of some pttposed outing,
enough are left to Insure a good time.

The American,, business gin is too
apt to confine her recreations to city
things. The girls Who are working day
in and day out shut op inside of wallsr
need the country or the near country or
the parks as you need food and drink.
Of a Sunday or a Saturday afternoon rou
can see hundreds upon hundreds of boys
and men enjoying all-th- resources for
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OUR GUARANTEE
, Tha Journal ; guarantees te

.refund the amount paid by ahy;
reader who finds after receiv-
ing Everybody's Cyclopedia
that It Is not entirely as rep
resented. '

,

The, . Oregon Jctixnal

PURPOSE IS TO FORM :

,.: RECREATION LEAGUE

An organising and nominating com
mittee of which Robert H. Strong is
ehalrman, has called a meeting for
next Thursday evening In the . pubilo
library for the purpose of perfecting a
recreation league of Portland.

By way of program Robert Krohn

TO)

k :willclose:
Coupons Redeemed

At Any. of the Dutxibuting
; - tatioxxsext Friday ...

, and Saturday. - v

MAIL ORDERS
. The sets are toe bulky to be
sent by mall, but out-of-to-

readers can have them for the
$1.98, tha set to be sent by ss,

shipping charges to bs
paid by the receiver.
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the most useful set of books
earth. , We are besieged with -: , 1 . ",

i ; --r ?:H HHIrof praise from thousands
of, readers who got their sets

now compare them with the',
cxoeoirve and ' cumbersome sets '

v min7niT . . .1 . nr.- u t iiHiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiMiinimiiiiiiiir 11

on the installment plan, All
endorse this handy five- -
reference work i which

. be had only tnroucrn v tne ' ' ' lll!l!l!!llllllllliiiil!llllllillilllllllll!l!lll(IIIIHII' ..
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Bf-alckll:- of 'this
seful eence'i8et;haye notified 11s

that the shipment recently received
exhausts the available supply. ,

s
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